GRAMMAR REVIEW 2
A) CONDITIONAL SENTENCES
1) His wife got Rick to buy a new car.
I wonder if Dad ________ buy one too.
a. would to
b. will
c. wouldn't
2) Why did you leave the party early?
I had to; otherwise, I ________ late for dinner.
a. would have been
b. would have
c. had been
3) Nancy is angry because you didn't call her.
If I ________ she was at home, I would have called.
a. had known
b. were known
c. have known
4) I paid $30 for a taxi from the airport last night.
You ________ me for a ride.
a. could have asked
b. would have asked
c. could asked
5) Do you blame me for being rude to Larry?
No, in your position I probably ________ the same thing.
a. did
b. have done
c. would have done
6) Does Brian want this book?
No, he doesn't, or ________ taken it with him when he left.
a. he'd had
b. he'd have
c. he had
7) Did you hear that David got a video recorder?
No. ________ , we would have come right over.
a. If we know
b. Did we know
c. Had we known
8) Please come to see me tonight.
Ok, I'll stop by your house, ________ it's late.
a. even if
b. even
c. even so
9) Bob must be going swimming today.
No! He wouldn't miss school unless he ________ sick.
a. will be
b. were
c. would be
10) Mr Jones went to Tahiti.
I know. If I were that rich, I ________ too.
a. would be vacatoning
b. will vacation
c. will be vacationing
11) The students say the school is overcrowded.
Yes, and I'm afraid they'll protest if a solution ________ soon.
a. couldn't find
b. doesn't found
c. isn't found
12) What would people today do without refrigerators?
Without them, we ________ to buy food.
a. had
b. would have
c. have
13) Our students speak Spanish poorly.
They don't get the practice they would ________ they lived in Spain.
a. in case that
b. since
c. unless
14) He used to be a good football player.
If he ________ the accident, he still would be.
a. wouldn't have
b. hadn't
c. hadn't had
15) Did you actually see the accident?
If I had, I ________ it.
a. will have reported
b. will report
c. would have reported
16) Do you think I should take a jacket?
If ________ for the second match, you'll need one.
a. you'll stay
b. you've stayed
c. you would stay
17) Do you mind if we schedule the meeting for 2 o'clock?
Well, actually, I ________ earlier.
a. should prefer it will be
b. am preferring it to be
c. will prefer it
18) I hear that John wants to go to college.

d. should to

d. would had been

d. have know

d. could ask

d. must have done

d. he would

d. Were we known

d. even that

d. is being

d. was vacationing

d. wouldn't be found

d. were having

d. if

d. had had

d. would have report

d. you're going to stay

d. would prefer it to be

________ he decide to go, he'll have to study hard.
a. If
b. Should
c. Would
19) You seem to enjoy mathematics.
Yes, if I ________ smart I would have taken mathematics in college.
a. will be
b. had been
c. am
20) Did he need a car?
Yes, he ________ one or he couldn't get to work on time.

d. Whether

d. have been

B) WISHES
1) I took your books back to the library.
Oh, no! I wish you ________ that.
a. hadn't done
b. didn't do
c. didn't have done
2) I've missed seeing you Sam.
Yes, I wish I ________ able to see you more often nowadays.
a. were
b. am
c. had been
3) I have to leave today.
I wish you ________ stay another day.
a. could
b. can
c. will
4) Are you going to the movie alone?
Yes, but I wish you ________ with me.
a. will come
b. came
c. come
5) Did you learn a foreign language in school?
No, but I wish I ________ .
a. would
b. did have
c. had
6) Did you go to Stockholm?
No, but I wish ________ when I was in Sweden; I hear it's a beautiful city.
a. we had gone
b. we have gone
c. to have gone
7) How often do you go to the movies?
Once a month, but I wish ________ more often.
a. we went
b. us going
c. us went
8) Johnny doesn't sleep very long.
No, he doesn't. I wish ________ several hours longer each day.
a. he slept
b. him sleeps
c. him sleep
9) Do you watch television every night?
No, but sometimes I wish I ________ .
a. had time to
b. had time to do
c. have time to
10) Here's a letter from Ralph.
I wish ________ visit us sometime.
a. he to
b. him would
c. he would
11) I'm sorry your friend is so poor.
So am I. I wish she ________ rich.
a. is
b. were
c. has been
12) Did you see Niagara Falls?
No, but I wish I ________ .
a. have
b. had
c. saw
13) Joe talks all day long.Yes, I wish ________ quiet once in a while.
Yes, I wish ________ quiet once in a while.
a. he will keep
b. him keeping
c. he keeps
14) Why were you angry when you saw Jane in the kitchen?
Well, I wish she ________ started dinner before I arrived.
a. didn't
b. hasn't
c. hadn't
15) Do you attend all the film festivals?
No, but I wish I _________ .
a. have time to
b. had time to
c. have time to do
16) We had very little rain last month.
Yes, and I wish we ________ even less.
a. did
b. have
c. had had

d. haven't done

d. will be

d. have to

d. could come

d. could

d. having gone

d. we are going

d. he sleeps

d. have time to do

d. that he

d. is being

d. should

d. he kept

d. weren't

d. had time to do

d. have had

C) CONJUNCTIONS OR TRANSITIONS
1) Why don't you go to Prof. Bell's class?
Because he is ________ bore.
a. so
b. so a
c. such
2) Which do you prefer, Chinese or Thai food?
________ Chinese food is great, I prefer Thai food.
a. Athough
b. However
c. Yet
3) Did he have a high fever yesterday morning?
Yes, and he didn't get better; ________ , we called a doctor.
a. even
b. nevertheless
c. but
4) Is Toronto a pleasant place?
Yes. It's very clean ________ the large number of peoplethat live there.
a. even though
b. although
c. however
5) I warned you that Bill might steal your records.
I know you did; ________ I'm shocked to hear he actually did it.
a. in spite of
b. finally
c. moreover
6) Professor Woshad is very young.
Perhaps that is true, but she is ________ the most intelligent teacher.
a. too
b. even
c. moreover
7) Do you eat in restaurants often?
Not ________ I used to.
a. so much
b. as much as
c. so much that
8) Do you have mathematics in school?
Yes, but I can't understand it, no matter ________ hard I try.
a. how
b. even
c. though
9) Do you think it will rain?
No, but bring your raincoat just ________ it does.
a. maybe
b. in case
c. despite
10) Did you go to the lake last weekend?
No, we didn't ________ it was raining.
a. as a result
b. whereas
c. since
11) Did John finish his homework?
Yes; although he was tired, ________ it all.
a. but he did
b. despite he did
c. that he did
12) What do you think of this apartment?
Oh, it's very expensive; ________ it's much larger than what I really want.
a. although
b. in spite of
c. even so
13) Isn't little Millicent charming?
Yes, I have never seen ________ child.
a. so lovely a
b. a so lovely
c. such lovely
14) Why did you choose this university?
It has a good business program, ________ that of many other schools.
a. unlike
b. whereas
c. instead
15) Why do I need to put oil in my car?
It'll break down ________ too little oil.
a. because
b. in the case
c. in case of
16) What are you doing tomorrow?
I'm going sailing, ________ it rains or shines.
a. although
b. even
c. whether
17) Why didn't you stay at the party?
It was ________ a hot night that I had to leave.
a. such
b. so
c. really
18) How did you do on the exam?
There was ________ little time that I couldn't finish.
a. such a
b. too
c. very
19) May I borow your car?
Yes, ________ you drive carefully.
a. as well as
b. as long

c. as long as

d. such a

d. Even

d. therefore

d. in spite of

d. nevertheless

d. nonetheless

d. as much

d. so

d. unless.

d. consequently

d. he did

d. moreover

d. a such lovely

d. however

d. because of

d. unless.

d. to much

d. so

d. so that

20) The baby's asleep now. Do you want to watch TV?
No, ________ the baby sleeps I usually write letters.
a. during
b. while

c. since

d. meanwhile

c. do used to

d. am used to

c. am used

d. used to

c. use to live

d. is use to live

c. used to

d. have been used to

c. he smoked

d. smoked

c. interesting

d. interest

c. be admired

d. be admiring

c. cook

d. cooking

c. used to do

d. used to

c. be spoken to

d. be speaking to

c. to been

d. to being

c. used to get

d. was used to

c. used to get

d. am used to get

was used to

d. used to

c. objection

d. objector

c. customs

d. custom

c. frightening

d. frightened

D) USED TO - BE USED TO - BE ACCUSTOMED TO
1) Do you always wake up so alert?
Oh, I ________ getiing up early.
a. used to
b. used to do
2) Does the cold weather still bother you?
No, I ________ it.
a. had used to
b. have gotten used to
3) Jane was born and raised in New York.
Then she ________ in a big city.
a. is used to living
b. is used to live
4) Do you go skiing often?
No, but I ________ when I lived in Colorado.
a. was used to
b. have used to
5) Do you smoke?
No, I quit. I used to ________ two packs a day.
a. smoking
b. smoke
6) Do you watch basketball games?
They used to ________ me, but not any more.
a. be interesting
b. interested
7) I told her she was gorgeous, but she just yawned.
She is used to ________ .
a. admired
b. being admired
8) Do you cook for yourself?
Yes, I'm used to ________ .
a. being cooked
b. be cooked
9) Do they go to a movie every week?
No, but they ________ last year.
a. used to did
b. was use to
10) Why is Helen so nervous?
I guess she's not used to ________ .
a. being spoken to
b. being spoke to
11) Why did Mary get angry?
Because she is not used ________ laughed at.
a. been
b. to be
12) I get a cold every winter.
I don't anymore, but I ________ .
a. used to
b. used to do
13) Don't you hate going to work at 7:00 a.m.?
No. Actually, I ________ up early.
a. am used to getting
b. used to getting
14) Do you ride a bicycle to work?
No, but I ________ when I was younger.
a. used to
b. am used to
E) ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS
1) What do you think of the new law?
I find it most ________ .
a. object
b. objectionable
2) Why did you shake hands when you met?
Because in the United States it's _________ .
a. customary
b. customer
3) Why is your child crying?
She was ________ by the storm.
a. frightful
b. frighten

4) Mark will certainly make a date with Louse again.
Yes, I heard he found her very ________ .
a. intriguable
b. intrigued
c. intriguingly
5) Do you know professor Lechter?
Oh yes, I'm a great ________ of his.
a. admire
b. admired
c. admirer
6) Should I call the repair man?
Yes, we have a problem with the roof ________ .
a. is leaking
b. leak
c. leaking
7) Is that Henry's car?
No, his is the ________ .
a. one little purple
b. one purple little
c. little one purple
8) Mark tried to get a job at the new factory.
Was he ________ ?
a. succeessed
b. success
c. successful
9) Do I have to apply for a new library card every year?
No, your library card is good for a ________ period.
a. 2 years
b. 2 of years
c. of 2 years
10) Why did John quit school?
He told me it was because of ________ .
a. his failure constantly
b. his constant failure
c. his constantly failure
11) We need more art classes.
I don't think so. The students ________ in art.
a. are not interesting
b. are not interested
c. have not interested
12) Can you give me a receipt?
Yes, that can be _______ .
a.easy to be done
b. easily done
c. easy done
13) Is Barbara's blouse the same as Mary's?
They are similar, but Mary's is _______ different color.
a. a slightly
b. a slight
c. slight
14) Joe was told to leave the party.
I'm not surprised. His rude behavior wasn't ________ .
a. siuting
b. suitable
c. suitably
15) I'm from Illinois.
Oh, that's one of the biggest ________ in the U.S., isn't it?
a. areas producing corn
b. producing corn areas
c. corn producing area
16) Frank's wedding was a month ago.
How does he like ________ life?
a. married
b. marrying
c. marriage
17) should I cook this the same way or differently?
Do it ________ way.
a. a differently
b. a different
c. the different
18) What is the problem with your students?
In addition to their ________ , they don't do any homework.
a. poor attendance
b. poorly attendance
c. attendance poorly
19) Why won't the students ask questions in class?
Their teacher makes them feel ________ .
a. threatened
b. threaten
c. threatens
20) My son began walking at six months.
Some babies start walking early, and some do it ________ .
a. lately
b. lateness
c. late

d. intriguing

d. admirable

d. leaks

d. little purple one

d. succeed

d. 2 year

d. he failed constantly

d. have not interest

d. aeasy doing

d. slightly

d. suited

d. corn areas producing

d. marry

d. the differently

d. poor attending

d. threatening

d. latest

F) WORD ORDER
1) This flight leaves Detroit at 5:00 and arrives in Toronto at 6:00.
________ any dinner served?
a. Will there be
b. There is
c. There will be
2) Roger was really angry with Wendy.

d. Will there be

What ________ to make him so mad?
b. did she
c. she had done
d. she did
a. had she done
3) What did you do last Friday night?
I was ________ to do anything but go to bed.
a. tired
b. so tired
c. too tired
d. very tired
4) Why did John quit school?
He told me it was because of ________ .
a. his failure constantly
b. his constant failure
c. his constantly failure
d. he failed constantly
5) In America are most scientists well paid?
Yes, the ________ are paid very well.
a. majority of scientists
b. majority of scientist
c. scientists of majority
d. scientists majority
6) Was there a revolution after King Olaf died?
Yes, the disorder ________ spread to the whole Kingdom.
a. resulted from his death b. which resulted his death c. resulting from his death d. of his resulting death
7) The store managwer called about your order.
When ________ shipped?
a. did he say was it
b. did he say it was
c. he said it was
d. it was he did say
8) How was summer school?
I took several interesting courses ________ .
a. and useful to
b. and as well useful
c. which were also useful d. of which were useful too
9) Do you know the girl?
Yes, but I can't remember ________ .
a. where do I know her from
b. from where do I know her
c. where from I know her
d. where I know her from
10) How did that happen?
I don't know. Why ________ is a mystery to me.
a. the jar that broke
b. the jar broke
c. did the jar break
d. broke the jar
11) Does she usually take a taxi?
Every time ________ .
a. when she needs
b. does she need
c. she needs to
d. which she needs it
12) Do yu see a lot of Tim these days?
We've seen ________ since he joined the club.
a. very often each other
b. each of us very often
c. each other very often d. very often one another
13) The building's nearly finished, isn't it?
Yes, but it'll be ________ we can move in.
a. too much time till
b. a long time before
c. hardly time when
d. very soon that
14) Did they finish the game?
No, it was stopped because of ________ .
a. darkness
b. it is dark
c. getting dark
d. getting darkness
15) What did Miss Glass ask you to buy?
She asked me to get ________ pencils.
a. long 12 red
b. red 12 long
c. 12 red long
d. 12 long red
16) Is this the color you want?
No, can't you find ________ a red one?
a. me
b. to me
c. at me
d. for me
17) The policeman stopped my car.
Did he say ________ for stopping you?
a. what his reason was
b. what was his reason
c. his reason was that
d. was what his reason
18) Allene talks a lot, doesn't she?
Yes, there is no reason for ________ .
a. so much her talking
b. her so much talking
c. her talking so much
d. talking her so much
19) I was home all night.
Why ________ to the party?
a. you not go
b. didn't you go
c. you didn't go
d. didn't go you
20) Did Jack sell the pictures?
No, he didn't know ________ sell them.
a. where could he
b. he where could
c. could where he
d. where he could

